Excess of Degas often said ho would like to purchase it. John thinks portraits you and I are in about the same position in the eyes of the youngsters and of the Academic Breed It is not always a very easy one..,,
Give my respects to your wife and believe me, ever yours sincerely,
]. k. niANCHK.
A year previously my son John produced a large, volume on my portrait drawings for which Max Bccrbohm wrote an enchanting preface. I wondered, in reference to what Blanche writes of the fates of portraits, whether it is altogether undeserved, thinking no harm would be clone and some good, if a proportion of the dark and dreary portraits which encumber the walls of many public buildings, could be disposed of, even for a few francs, I do not often see a portrait, except in a private house, so painted and so framed as to add beauty to a room. Portraits hung across panels in heavy, ill-proportioned frames such as one sees in most Oxford and Cambridge Halls and Common Rooms, are especially disfiguring. As a record of an individual, a drawing may be as satisfactory, and as lasting, as a painting, while its cost is insignificant. But most figure-painters depend on portraits for a living; for unless work is popular with dealers, it is often hard for artists to earn enough to defray the cost of models, frames and material. I have been fortunate in that first my brother, Charles, and then Lady Co\vdray, bought many of my paintings. But since Lady Cowdray's death I can'affirm that but for occasional portrait commissions, each year's painting scarcely brought me a scavenger's wage. So I know the difficulties with which artists, except a few favoured by fortune, have to contend. Hence an urge to prod public authorities to make more use of artistic talent. A few architects, sculptors and painters obtain large fees for their work, even for their advice, but there are many mature and experienced men, as well as young and untried ones, ready to undertake interesting tasks for a reasonable reward. Surely the more work offered and carried out the bettor. The

